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President’s Report
Twelve months ago, those of you who attended the

changeover heard the story about the carpenter, who
was employed to build a fence to block out his employer’s neighbour’s view (their properties were separated
by a creek). Instead, he used the wood to build a bridge
over the creek to enable the neighbours to reconcile.

To my wife, Lyn (First Lady) who has provided so much
support for me in my year in office, I’d like to record my
heartfelt thanks.
It has been my privilege to be President of the Rotary
Club of Beaumaris in this 25th year of Service and I wish
James Glenwright well for his year as leader of this great club.
David Greenall
PRESIDENT

President’s Report 2011

World President Ray Klinginsmith’s theme has been
addressed in several ways during my year as President
of this club, both locally and overseas. It was at the
beginning of my year that we were challenged to help
the people of Pakistan who
“Since the beginning of civilization,
were devastated by floods:
the result was putting
there has been a surplus of sayers of
disaster packs on the ground
things. If there is any one particular in
following an appeal to our
which I would have Rotary
members. This continued to
be a year of natural disasters, distinguished from other organizations,
which received generous
it is in the quality of character which
responses from our club,
ranging from transport so
results in the doing of things.”
that people in the town of
Paul Harris - 1921
Charlton, victims of the
Victorian floods could forget
their woes and enjoy a night out, to providing food
vouchers and clean-up material for the victims of the
Queensland floods. Disaster struck our New Zealand
neighbours, so we sent funds to the Rotary Club of
Christchurch West to assist Earthquake victims. Then,
when we thought we’d had enough disasters, an Earthquake struck Japan. Quick thinking enabled us to send
towels, toothbrushes, socks, and warm jackets to the
evacuation centres in the devastated North East of
the country via a local charity.
Still overseas, we’ve had two young ambassadors to
help build bridges with France and Japan. This is the
first time for many years this club has had exchange
students, and I’m grateful to the Rotary Club of
Sandringham for joining us in this project. Indonesia
continues to be the focus of our overseas aid with two
of our Rotarians visiting Sabu and Kupung to monitor
progress on building wells and a hostel for girls.
On the local scene, we’ve continued to build our local
community, maintaining our support for the Interact
club established last year at the Beaumaris Campus of
Sandringham College. Once again, we’ve had a Health
Seminar, this year concentrating on young people and
mental health.
I’m most grateful to all my Directors for the work they
have done in fulfilling our aim this year of Building
Communities and Bridging Continents. I commend to
you the detail in their separate reports.
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Secretary’s Report
Attendance percentages were up this year, compared

with the previous year. Our figures take account of
members who attend Board and Committee Meetings
and assist us at the range of projects with which we
become involved. These projects include the Youth
Health Night, Sausage Sizzles, car parking for major golf
tournaments, MUNA, and marketing and fundraising
attendance at public venues.
Some members, by virtue of their years of service to
Rotary added to their age, become exempt from
attendance requirements.

Having said that, these members are regular attendees
at our Thursday meetings and are always willing
assistants with our various projects.
The holiday migration of members to Queensland was
not evident in August and September. Likewise more
people were around in January 2011 than last year. Our
first meeting for calendar 2011 no doubt helped boost
our January attendance figures. It was a well attended 9-holes
of golf at Victoria Golf Club, followed by a BBQ dinner.
Mary Sealy - SECRETARY

Secretary & Treasurer Reports

Treasurer’s Report
Operating (General) Account
estimate: YE 30/06/11

Fundraising (Project Account &
Golf Day Account) estimate: YE 30/6/11

This account is used for the administration
of the Club, and is separate from all fundraising and project activities.

The Club’s fundraising activities and annual giving are
maintained in this account. It also receives a payment
from the ‘Golf’ account, representing the Club’s share of
the net proceeds of the Annual Charity Golf day.

Its primary income is Members’ Dues and
net raffle proceeds (after paying for Club
Guests etc.) It pays for Dues to District,
Rotary Downunder and Rotary International
plus the general running costs of the Club.
We also notionally show the amounts paid
for meals in this account. This year we were
able to hold Members’ dues at $320pa,
payable half yearly.

Highlights from the Project Account:
2010

STARTING BALANCE

$33,200

$33,231

CLOSING BALANCE

$22,781

$33,200

INFLOWS
Fundraising (inc. Golf Day est. $7,500)

Highlights from the Operating Account:
2011
$

2011

GRANT: Bayside Council

2010
$

STARTING BALANCE

13,803

11,609

CLOSING BALANCE

13,869

13,803

GRANT: Bendigo Bank
DONATIONS: Members & community

OUTFLOWS
Members’ dues received
Raffle proceeds (nett)
Dues paid to Rotary
General running costs

13,490

12,865

$

$

22,332

23,980

5,000

5,000

1,500

1,500

12,928

3,907

$

$

International (inc. $4800 Disaster Aid Boxes)

10,847

8,764

Community

16,185

9,286

910

838

8,891

7,492

New Generations

6,272

4,522

5,862

Donations (inc. $5,500 flood aid)

15,447

8,300

Rotary Foundation & Polio Plus

6,782

4,760

5,052

General Comments
The year-end figures above are based on unaudited
accounts to end April, plus an estimate for May
and June. The Board receives a monthly Balance
Sheet, Transaction Report and YTD Profit & Loss,
plus quarterly budget/actual financial summaries.
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Members receive quarterly Balance Sheet and
Actual/Budget financial summaries. All figures are
subject to audit (E&OE.)
James Glenwright
TREASURER

International
Indonesia
Sabu Water Well Project
• Work is now completed on the Water Well Project,
with 22 wells completed.
• A final report was submitted to The Rotary
Foundation in March 2011. TRF have requested
more details which are being prepared.
• A trip was made to Sabu in November 2010 to
inspect the project and visit the well sites, by Club
members John Manks and Fred Hofmann. They also
met with Pastor Franz to assist in finalising the report.
• $2,000 will be contributed from this year’s budget
towards two more wells.

Scythes for Sabu
Through the efforts of Fred, Pastor Franz’s niece in Austria, Karin, the Rotary Club of Gratz, DHL and the
local supplier in Austria, we were able to
provide 10 Scythes and sharpening stones, forks and
rakes to farmers on Sabu to help them harvest feed for
their cattle, goats and sheep.
Malaria

Donations
• A $500 donation has been made to the Tibetan
Village Project, through Don Cullen, a Brighton Rotarian who spoke at one of our meetings about his
project. The money will go towards a new village
clinic in a remote village in Tibet.
• Six Disaster Aid survival packs at $800 each have
been donated. Five packs were provided by private
donations. They are sent to disaster areas in 3rd
world countries.
• A $500 donation has been made to assist with the
construction of new nurses’ quarters in Solomon
Islands. This is a District 9810 initiated project, in
conjunction with Box Hill TAFE.
• A $1,000 donation has been made through President David’s daughter to a Tokyo aid agency to
assist with provisions (toiletries and clothing)
for evacuees from the Japan earthquake.
• A $1,000 donation has been made to Christchurch West Rotary Club to assist victims of
the tragic earthquake there earlier this year.
These Rotarians are active on the ground
giving assistance where needed.
Student scholarships
Aileen, a student at Popondetta, PNG, is still
studying Tropical Agriculture at the University
of Rabaul. She has requested assistance for
provision of a laptop computer to assist her
with her studies. We are assessing her need for
this prior to taking any action, with $500
available from this year’s budget. No other
assistance has been given to her this year.

International Report

Kupang Students Hostel Project:
• Land title has now been transferred to PERMASA
(Sabunese Students organisation).
• We have been advised that the building permit has
been granted. We are awaiting confirmation of this
from PERMASA.
• Date for commencement of building works is not
known at this stage.
• RCOB has contributed $1,000 to the project and
private donations totalling $11,000 have been
received, intended for provision of the water supply
system for the hostel.
• Nil funds provided this year, pending further
progress.

Other Countries

John Manks

INTERNATIONAL DIRECTOR

Mosquito nets (40 large) have been purchased and
delivered to Sabu to be used by the villages in their
homes. Malaria is endemic in Sabu, with many young
children and mothers dying of this disease.
Sabunese students assistance
The construction of the additional student accommodation in Seba has not begun, due to delays in obtaining a
building permit, and Pastor Franz being away to receive
medical treatment.
Plans are in place to initiate a RAWCS project to assist
in the provision of basic needs of Sabunese students so
they are able to obtain an education. Expenses include
school books and equipment, school fees, food, medication, transport and clothing.

Rotary Club of Beaumaris 2010-2011 Annual Report
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New Generations
Rotary Youth Leadership Award - July 2010

Mock Job Interviews - November 2010

RCOB sponsored David Nyuol Vincent and team leader
Danielle Galea to attend the leadership camp. We had
been unable to find a candidate the previous year.
Funds from the 2009-2010 budget were made available for this project.

Eighty Year 10 students at Sandringham College were
interviewed by Beaumaris Rotarians over two days.
The aim of this project is to help the students gain skills
to prepare for future employment.

Buddy up for Kids Safety - September 2010
We were approached by Stella Maris Primary School to
support their student well-being week, aimed to educate students about sexual abuse, cyber bullying and
youth suicide. RCOB agreed to donate the funds. Bob
McArthur spoke to parents and students about body
image issues.

Citizenship Awards - November 2010
We sponsored two students from Mentone Girls’
Secondary College and one from Sandringham
College to receive the awards.

National Youth Science Forum - January 2011
We interviewed three students. Unfortunately, our selected candidate was unsuccessful at the District Interviews.

The Science Experience - January 2011
RCOB sponsored two students to attend Monash
University for three days of hands on science/fun.

New Generations

Model United Nations Assembly - April/May 2011
Beaumaris Rotarians assisted with the event once again as
runners, setting up, packing up, meeting and encouraging the delegates. We has been asked to assist again next
year. MUNA is one of the highlights of New
Generations and is well supported by our members.

Rotary Youth Program for Enrichment - May 2011
RCOB sponsored two students, Lochlan & Samantha, from
Sandringham College (both Interactors) to attend the
weekend leadership camp.

Interact - Ongoing
The Interact Club of Beaumaris was chartered in June
2010. Meetings are held every second Monday at
Sandringham College. Members are Year 8, 9 & 10
students. Current membership is 42 and growing. The
Interact Club must perform at least two projects a year:
one that benefits the school or community, and one that
furthers International understanding. Through these
efforts, Interactors develop leadership skills and learn the
value of helping others while making new friends.
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New Generations
Projects to date

She regularly attended our meetings and assisted at
Bunnings sausage sizzles prior to her departure. Caitie
is grateful to our club for giving her this opportunity.

Fundraising: Book Fair - October 2010
RCOB and Interact shared the profit. Interact’s $900
will be used to build a roof over the school bike shed
(school renovations permitting). This was a great opportunity for Interactors and Rotarians to work together.

Community: Fairway Aged Care Hostel - 2011
Interactors, assisted by Beaumaris Rotarians and
partners, have completed the restoration of the outdoor furniture and planter boxes on the patio. The
area will be beneficial to the residents. Murray Thompson MP officially opened the patio on 20th June. Peter
Flude organized a plaque which was unveiled on the
day. The Interact Club donated $100 to the Rotary
Club of Toowoomba for their flood relief appeal.
Interactors assisted with the Student Well-Being
Forum and the Bayside Skate Jam.

International:

President Tirrell Slaney was invited to the Rotary
District 9810 Adelaide Conference to give a presentation on Interact. Tirrell attended the New Generations
Seminar and the District Assembly.

She raised $500 for Polio Plus by selling olive oil at the
Bendigo Olive Fiesta, and went on the bike ride to the
Adelaide Conference, raising $250 for Rotary Health.
Louise won the Community Service Challenge Award
for her involvement in club activities.
She joined other exchange students on
the Safari to Central Australia. Louise has
regularly attended our meetings, attended
the District Assembly, was guest speaker at
Interact and has helped at Bunnings sausage sizzles and promotion days at the Concourse. Louise returns to France on 1st July.
All expenses are shared 50/50 with the
Rotary Club of Sandringham. We are most
grateful to St Leonard’s College for their
generosity in waiving Louise’s school fees.
Heather Chisolm

NEW GENERATIONS DIRECTOR

New Generations

The Interact Club has agreed to donate a “Wheelchair
for Kids” which will go to a disadvantaged child in a
third world country.

Louise Pierres arrived from France in July 2010. Louise
has been hosted by two Sandringham families, and
two Beaumaris families (the Sawles and McAlaneys).

Youth Exchange July 2010 - January 2012
Outbound exchange student, Caitie Kavanagh has
been in Japan since January 2011. There were concerns for her safety during the earthquake disaster,
but she was safe, and able to continue her year’s
exchange. Caitie is having a wonderful time and regularly sends photos and news about her experiences.
Caitie attended several training camps in preparation
for her exchange.

NEW GENERATIONS EXPENSES 2010 - 2011
Buddy up 4 kids safety

$
1,000

Citizenship Awards

100

The Science Experience

220

Muna

250

Rypen

360

Interact

814

Youth Exchange
TOTAL EXPENSES

3,528
$6,272
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Community
Community Services
Early in the year, the Community committee members,
Brian Kimpton, Tony Phillips and Trish Smyth, spent
some time reviewing the programs and outcomes for
the last two years to identify whether the Club’s
Community activities were being correctly directed to
the Community’s needs. They also reviewed projects in
which the club was involved, ensuring they satisfied a
number of criteria, including member involvement and
improving the Club’s image.
For some time there has been recognition of the lack of
a major community project since the loss of the Bluff
Road house.

Ideally, the committee wanted to identify projects that
not only had a tangible impact on the community but
also increased the profile of RCOB, and engaged as
many members as possible.
It was decided that some projects should be replaced
with a more effective activity that provides the
opportunity for the Club to be more involved.
In future, activity in all aspects of Health, Men’s,
Women’s and Mental should be considered and
continued as long term projects, as they fit in with the
Bayside Council’s Health and Well Being Strategic Plan
for 2009 -13.

Community

Rotary’s Books for Babies

Christmas Cakes
As Bayside Council has always been a great supporter
of RCOB, here was an opportunity to help Meals on
Wheels recipients with a touch of Christmas cheer.
Members were asked to donate $25 (matched by
RCOB) to buy 192 Christmas Cakes. These were
delivered by BC prior to Christmas. 96 cakes were
donated by Dr. Alan Corin of Chiro-Works Beaumaris.
All cakes had a Christmas greeting from RCOB.

Impact for Women
Clare McAlaney hosted a Jewellery Party on
November 24 to raise money for Impact for Women.
10% of the sales value on the night was presented
to this organization. With a silent auction and club
contribution of $500, a total of $1,327 was raised.

8
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NATIONAL PROJECT

A break-out session at the Strengthening Rotary Conference in Canberra in August, canvassed ideas on how
greater publicity could be obtained each year for the
Rotary birthday of February 23. It was felt that there
should be at least one project on that date, in which all
Districts and Clubs could participate.
One suggestion was that it should be celebrated by giving
a commemorative book to each child born on that day.
This would be a wonderful gesture to parents and grandparents and would underline Rotary’s commitment to literacy. In addition, it has the potential for some great nationwide media coverage to raise awareness of what Rotary does.
Australia’s best known children’s book author Mem Fox
was contacted, and asked if she would like to be a key part
of the project. Mem was delighted to add her support for
the ‘Books for Babies’ project and recommended ‘Ten Little
Fingers and Ten Little Toes’ as a perfect book for our project.
Three clubs in our Cluster contributed to the cost of the
books, which were presented to mothers and babies at the
Sandringham Hospital in February (photo at left).

Rural Support Committee District 9780
A donation of $334 from Southern Health Physiotherapy
Group was received for Victorian Flood relief. They
pointed out that they can be sure by sending it to Rotary
it’s used “on the ground”.
Contact was made with District 9870 in North West
Victoria who set up a Rural Support Committee to ascertain their most pressing needs. A donation of $500 was
made to St Arnaud Rotary Club, which was used to assist
flood victims in the area.

Student Well-being Forum
A grant application to Bayside Council of $5,000 and a
District Simplified Grant of $2,000, together with Club
funds of $4,000, enabled RCOB to conduct the Student Well Being Forum on March 23, which was the
culmination of months of planning and organising
by many Rotarians.

All speakers took questions from the audience, with so
many questions that Helen took unanswered ones, and
will send them back to us with considered responses.

The Student Well Being forum at Sandringham College
proved there is a real need in Bayside to assist teenagers and young adults cope with depression, body image
problems, eating disorders and drug and alcohol abuse.
Bayside is fortunate in that it is a fairly affluent area
with virtually no homelessness and plenty of support
and assistance for older citizens. However, it has a
major problem – youth suicide.
The feedback from this event indicates that there is a
real need to conduct further events of this nature
addressed at both the young people and their parents.
Chris Martin was instrumental in obtaining the
support of the Sandringham College, and getting the
Interactors along to distribute information and guide
participants to the right place.

Bronwyn Collins, a youth ambassador for BeyondBlue,
spoke of her battles with depression, the problems this
caused with her family and friends and the impact it
had on her sport.
The other speaker from BeyondBlue was Helen Rimington. Helen’s background is in mental health, welfare
and education and she is currently the Director of
Education, Training and Groupwork at the Drummond
Street Relationship Centre. Helen has worked in mental
health related fields for the past 20 years mostly in the
non-profit sector.
Her career includes experience at the Centre for
Adolescent Health, the Salvation Army, the Brotherhood of St Laurence and Jesuit Social Services. Helen’s
key areas of interest include stress management,
attitudes towards mental health, parenting, families
and separated dads.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Beyondblue
Lantern
Crisis Support Centre
Contagious Enthusiasm
Bayside Council
Bentleigh Bayside Community
Health
Andrology Australia
Jean Hailes Foundation
NCPIC (National Cannabis
Prevention & Information
Centre)
Foundation 49

Community

Dr. Feelgood (Sally Cockburn) opened the evening,
providing disturbing statistics and insights into
problems faced by young people. The theme ‘How to
make your kids more resilient’ was well received.

Thanks for the information from:

2011-12
There are two major projects planned. These will be
discussed with members once approval has been
received from the organisations involved.
Bob McArthur

COMMUNITY DIRECTOR

Professor David Castle is a psychiatrist with research
and clinical experience in the area of ‘body image
disturbance and cosmetic surgery’. He spoke
passionately about a wide range of body image
issues with girls and young women.
David discussed the preconceived notion that these
issues are limited to women. ‘Men’s Body Image’
(muscle dysmorphic - the belief that one is too small
or puny) is as prevalent amongst men as bulimia and
anorexia are amongst women.

Rotary Club of Beaumaris 2010-2011 Annual Report
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Foundation
Centurion Club

Group Study Exchange

Membership was promoted through In Gear and at
meetings. At this time, RCOB has only eight paid up
Centurions, a very disappointing result!

RCOB was actively involved with the incoming GSE
team from California. Clare and Bill McAlaney hosted
Amy McVicker, a school teacher, for the last week of her stay
in District 9810. Chris Martin also arranged a visit for Amy to
Sandringham College.

Donations to Rotary Foundation
RCOB donated $5,082 to Rotary Foundation, plus
$1,700 specifically to Polio Plus, including $500 raised
by Louise Pierres from olive oil sales.

Richard Jones

ROTARY FOUNDATION DIRECTOR

Foundation & Marketing

Membership, Marketing & PR
Membership

Marketing & Public Relations

It’s been a mixed year for membership, gaining eight new members, and losing five very
active members. The net result was a continued upward trend in membership numbers
to 44. A satisfactory achievement, which
reflects well on the quality of the membership experience that the RCOB offers.

Marketing a Rotary Club has a number of aspects. For
this report, the focus is limited to two of these:
media coverage and relationship building.

We farewelled Paul Downer, Liz Horne, Hans
Joss, Judy Mackeddie, and Trish Goullet. Not
all are lost to Rotary however, as Liz and Trish
indicated they intended to continue with their
Rotary involvement in their new places of abode.

We welcomed Roger Frewen (transfer from Sandringham Rotary), Bill & Clare McAlaney, Richard Shermon,
John & Joanne Lafranchi, Adrian Culshaw and Tony
McKenna (transfer from Chelsea Rotary). In
addition, we have prospects who may see their way
to joining in the near future.
There are two especially pleasing aspects of this intake
of new members. Firstly, three of those new members
are going to be serving on the board next year and
will no doubt bring with them fresh ideas and new
energy. Secondly all (OK Roger, maybe not you) have
helped bring down the average age of the club
membership. That is a very welcome trend and
augurs well for the long-term success of the club.

In general, the level of exposure we received in the local
media has been on a par to that in recent years. We had four
significant articles with photographs in the Bayside Leader,
received some radio coverage and ran advertising campaigns
for the Student Well-being Night and Charity Golf Day.
As always, the ability to get good press coverage is a
direct result of having an interesting story to tell and
the willingness of members to promote it.
We continued to build on our relationships with the
local community. We again received financial support
for our projects from the Bayside City Council, and
the Beaumaris Community Bank. We entered into an
agreement for signage and sponsorship with Hocking Stuart. We also strengthened our relationship
with the Sandringham College, the Beaumaris Theatre
Group, Cabrini Health, and Bunnings Mentone.
The club again organized the (postcode) 3193 Citizen
of the Year award, supported financially by Beaumaris
Community Bank. The award was made to a very
worthy candidate, David Toovey. At just 21, David has
already put back into the community more then most
people do in a lifetime. He’s sure to be a leader in
whatever endeavour he takes on and we wish him well.
Building and maintaining relationships with community organizations and local businesses is vital if the club is
to maintain a presence and a profile in our community.

Left to right:
Clare, Bill, Richard
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Malcolm Sawle

DIRECTOR - MEMBERSHIP, MARKETING & PUBLIC RELATIONS

Fundraising
The 2010 – 2011 Rotary Club of Beaumaris Fund Raising Committee was made up of individuals who in the
past, organised specific fundraising events. They were
Dina Van Dyk (Sausage Sizzles), Roy Seager (Car Parking at Victoria Open), Peter Flude (Book Sale) and Jim
O’Brien (Golf).

My special thank you to these Rotarians particularly, as
they formed the cornerstone of our efforts this year.
The remaining committee members were Brian Kimpton
& Mike Hede.
They all did a sterling job throughout the year. Through
their respective efforts we have had a successful year in
a portfolio.

Sausage Sizzles at Bunnings
Mentone Bunnings allocates a maximum of two fundraising opportunities per year per Club. RCOB availed
ourselves of both.
Our relationship with Bunnings is that we are on their
“emergency” list if they have a club unable to meet
their commitments at the last minute. For this reason,
we were approached when Rotary Club of Hampton
were unable to attend in February.
The combined total for the three sausage sizzles was
$4689.

Thank you also to all the Club members who signed up
for the numerous rosters, enabling these events to be so
successful. Well done to you all!

•
•
•
•
•
•

Scicluans of Mentone for the sausages at cost
Scicluans of Mentone - onions.
Megan Glenwright and family- bread
Jim O’Brien - serviettes, rubber gloves, table cloths
IGA - condiments
Brumby’s Mentone - bread

Fundraising

I would like to acknowledge the donations of :

Car Parking at the Victorian Open
Over the years, RCOB has assisted the Rotary Club of
Huntingdale in the provision of man-power for car parking at
numerous annual golfing tournaments.
In more recent years, Roy Seager’s relationship with Huntingdale
has seen our being offered greater participation in the parking.
This year, the Victorian Open was held at Victoria Golf Club. Thanks
to Roy and his numerous volunteers we raised $6250, exceeding
our greatest expectations.
Pat & Roy led the charge with 5.30a.m. starts and late finishes.
Those of us who joined the long list of volunteers thankfully
finished, mid afternoon, while Pat & Roy stayed to “finish up” each day.
As is his style, Roy along with Pat, by example, volunteered for all day.
A special thanks to all the Rotarian partners who volunteered.
Fundraising continued next page...

Rotary Club of Beaumaris 2010-2011 Annual Report
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Fundraising (cont’d)
Book Sale
The Book Fair at Sandringham College (Beaumaris
Campus), was an opportunistic combination with the
newly formed Interact Club. The aim was for RCOB to
mentor the Interact fund raising activities.
We were offered 7000 second hand books by Jenny
Coburn of Rotary Club of Mont Albert & Surrey Hills to
add to our collection.
The Interacters were responsible for the sausage sizzle,
advertising, and letter drop and assisting with setting
up the books. They were also the sellers on the day,
with Rotarians offering a supportive role.
Chris Martin (Principal, Beaumaris Campus of
Sandringham College) had both his Rotary & Principal
hats on, as well as assistant cook at the sausage sizzle.

Fundraising

Special thanks to Peter Flude, Heather
Chisholm & Chris Martin.
We raised $1582, of which $900 went to the
Interact Club. Thank you to all volunteers on
and leading up to the event, including Rotarians, partners and Interact members.

Beaumaris Theatre Night
Prior to Christmas we organised a night at
The Beaumaris Theatre Group to see the
performance of I love you , You’re Perfect Now
Change. It was Cabaret style seating, with
BYO supper and drinks.

The Theatre Group allocated an additional
night to the Rotary Club for fund raising
purposes and were very generous with the pricing.
We raised $890.

Olive Oil Sales
This was the first year we sold olive oil.
The oil was supplied by a friend of the Club on consignment, protecting the Club from financial risk.
The olive oil stock did however, offer opportunities to
raise funds in ways not obvious from the published
figures. These activities included:
•
•
•
•
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donation of oil to Louise Pierre to raise funds for
Polio Plus. (The supplier & Club donated their
share in the profit to Louise.)
Selling oil to Bendigo residents, delivering each
month.
Stock available at profit share for non Club fund
raising activities.
Prizes. i.e.: for Cheltenham Golf day & Mens’
Health night (the Club donated its profit).
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As of May 1, 2011 we have raised $992.50. There are
additional funds to bank for the month of May. This
will continue while stocks last.

Bayside Charity Golf Day
The 29th Annual Bayside Mayoral Charity Golf Day was
held at Royal Melbourne Golf Club on 2nd May. This
year the management of the day flowed to Sandringham Rotary under the chairmanship of John MacMillan. The Beaumaris members on committee were Tony
Phillips, Rob Fenton and Jim O’Brien.
We fielded 121 players and it was a successful day
raising around $7,500, which is split between the
two clubs. The major sponsor was again Barloworld
Mercedes Benz. It was especially pleasing for them to
confirm they will be back next year as sponsor.
In addition to the committee, there were several Beaumaris Rotarians and wives who assisted on the day.
Special thanks to Maureen Flude, Pat Seager, Judy
O’Brien, Jeni and John Beaty, Brian and Jill Kimpton,
David Langworthy, Ross Phillips, James Glenwright and
Greg Every.
Kerrie Geard

FUNDRAISING DIRECTOR

		

The Year That Was

Fundraising Financial Results
DESCRIPTION

GP $

EXP/COST $

NET TO CLUB

Sausage Sizzle Bunnings

1,961

357

$1,604

Completed

Masters Golf Day

6,250

-

$6,250

Completed

Bayside Charity Golf Day

7,500

-

$7,500

Estimated net share

Olive Oil Sales

2,296

1,304

$992

Book Sale

1,582

Net

$1,582

Beaumaris Theatre Group Night
Sausage Sizzle Bunnings
Sausage Sizzle Bunnings
TOTAL

COMMENT

As at 30/4/11
$900 to Interact

890

-

$890

Completed

2,055

369

$1,686

Completed
Completed

1,900

380

$1,520

24,434

2,410

$22,024

533

-

$533

225

($225)

$24,967

$2,635

$22,332

Other
Previous Yr Farmer’s Market
Special Project Expenses
Reconciliation with Accounts

Calcutta, Business name registration
Rotary Club of Beaumaris 2010-2011 Annual Report
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Club Service
Program & Fellowship
David Lea provided a rich list of excellent speakers
from local, national and international sources, giving
us an insight into the work being done by others for
the needy. These included the visit of a doctor from
Médecins sans Frontiers, who told us of their work in
Sudan. From other talks we learned how to react and
recognise strokes and heart attacks, and in particular,
resuscitation techniques, as well as how to deal with
the Emergency Services.
Other illuminating speakers talked about horse racing;
climate change; organ donation; and we learned the
experiences of a well known media personality from
TV and radio.

Club Service

These were combined with a vocational visit to a pet
products wholesaler (Peter Flude) and several popular fellowship events (Megan Glenwright) with
visits to local restaurants and a champagne
tour of Black Rock House.
Members’ enjoyment of fellowship in each
other’s company is evidenced by excellent
attendances at the Christmas in July event,
the Club’s 25th birthday party, the Christmas
break-up and the golf and barbecue at Victoria Golf Club. This fellowship is enhanced by
the subsidiary groups within our Club such
as the Wine Appreciation Group; the Rotary
Investment Group; Beaumaris Rotary Amateur
Golf Group and our choir.

We successfully applied for a Federal Government grant which enabled us to purchase
audio equipment to enhance our speakers’ presentations and we can always lend this to local outside
organisations when they need to borrow it.

Newsletter
Our editor, David Hone, has revamped the newsletter
and its distribution, with a simple weekly reminder to
members by email that the newsletter is now available
on our website.
Thus a huge volume of data does not have to be
transmitted to members and other interested readers individually, and a history of back numbers is also
available on the website when required, so giving
more interested outsiders the chance to see what the
RCOB is doing. If we suffer a temporary failure in our
website, then David reverts to the former method of
attaching the newsletter to his email.
There is also the opportunity for Directors/members to
contribute directly to the newsletter by sending a blog
which David can edit if appropriate.
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The newsletter is topical, informative, and humorous
incorporating pictorial presentations, all of which are
well liked by recipients.
David has moved the newsletter into the future and it
remains with the membership to catch up gradually
with the technical changes which were not easily
accepted initially.

Website
Our webmaster, John Beaty, has put his usual large amount
of time and effort into our website and has used new software to update both the website and its capabilities.
The website has been successful in attracting new
members to join our Club.

Sergeant-at-Arms
Typically John Beaty took on an additional job as
Sergeant-at-Arms and has raised some $2,250 which he is
donating to Australian Rotary Health from his lighthearted quizzes and games. This is in addition to our
Club’s donation of $1,000 to the same beneficiary.

Almoner
Our almoner Geoff Stockdale had some serious health
problems himself, which limited his ability to minister
to the needs of others who were unwell or troubled.
We hope for a better outcome for everyone next year.

Attendance Officer
Harry Wolfe has again struggled manfully to provide
accurate figures to Victoria Golf Club in the face of a
strange reluctance of just a few members to book in
or out of meetings. This is an issue that needs to be
addressed to make the Attendance Officer’s job more
acceptable and to maintain our relationship with the
Golf Club.
Roy Seager
CLUB SERVICE DIRECTOR

District Conference
Our District Conference was this
year held in Adelaide April 7-9.
The theme of the Conference was
“Leadership In Challenging Times”.
Our Beaumaris “Team” comprised
25 participants, including Partners,
Tirrell Slaney (Interact President)
and Louise Pierres (our Rotary Exchange student).
It was agreed by many of past
Conference goers that this year’s
was one of the best that has been
conducted by the District.

Rev. Tim Costello; Hieu Van Le, Lt.
Governor of S.A.; Dr. Jimmy Little;
and Mike Quarmby, Bush Foods.
Our accommodation at the Oaks
Horizon was excellent and just
across the road from the Adelaide
Convention Centre (the conference venue). Many thanks to Tony
Phillips, who also organised the
pre-Conference Golf at The Grange
Golf Club. All in all, a very good
Conference was enjoyed by all.

Conference & BRAGG

Some of the Conference highlights
were: Opening and Closing ceremonies; The Garden Party Ball,
when we all dressed up as the Mad
Hatter’s Tea Party, with Jim O’Brien
as Alice (of course) and Tony
Phillips as the Mad Hatter and
Tirrell’s address to the 500+ delegates
about the Beaumaris Interact Club.

Peter Flude

ON-TO-CONFERENCE CHAIRMAN

The plethora of excellent speakers
including: John Blount (RIPPR);
District Governor, David Alexander;

BRAGG
When some members thought of starting a social golf
group, another Rotary acronym couldn’t be resisted
hence the name Beaumaris Rotary Amateur Golf
Group, or BRAGG for short.
The genesis of BRAGG was a two-course and one
evening weekend on the Mornington Peninsula attended by a number of folk where the concept of
expanding the group progressed.
A further event (nine holes and a BBQ) was held at
Patterson River Country Club earlier this year and the
larger group suggested nine holes at Cheltenham and
a BBQ for April. That afternoon attracted more than 30
golfers from hackers to high handicappers, and another 10 non-playing BBQ’ers. That was a good response
from our Rotary Club of (then) 41 members.
A number of ideas were floated regarding what a
program could look like for BRAGG in James
Glenwright’s year.

Initial thoughts included:• A 9-hole event in October at the start of Daylight
saving.
• November – another nine holes and BBQ at
Cheltenham.
• Nine holes at Victoria Golf Club as our first meeting
for 2012 – subject to the VGC’s approval.
• A weekend away playing 18 holes at two
courses, either on the Murray river or the
Peninsula.
• Nine holes and a BBQ at either Patterson River
or Cheltenham.
BRAGG plans to keep things as cheap and
simple as possible. There is no official
competition as such. At the Cheltenham
event, Kerrie Geard provided a prize which was
won by drawing one of the score cards.
BRAGG is yet another way the Rotary Club of
Beaumaris adds value to its membership.

Rotary Club of Beaumaris 2010-2011 Annual Report
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Choir
A couple of years ago it was decided we should have carols at Christmas time. This year, the choir
was led by one of our newer members and talented singer, Clare McAlaney. Last December she led
the choir comprising Megan Glenwright, David Greenall, David Hone, Charmaine Janz, Tony and Jill
Philips and Harry Wolfe. The repertoire was in keeping with the Christmas Dinner theme “Bushman’s
Christmas” and included Silent Night and a special Australian version of Jingle Bells.

Rotary Investment Group
The Rotary Investment Group operates within RCOB, another benefit of being a member.

Golf, Choir, RIG

RIG has grown to 19 members. Meetings are divided into two sections. The first part of the meeting is education
on topics selected by members, or topics our organisers believe may be of interest.
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For the second part of the evening, we have two stock-market games. Members pick shares they like and
these are tracked by Ross Phillips. At this stage we do not invest money within RIG. Members
selections are notional. Last year the worst performing portfolio was up 3% and the best was up 119%.
As a group we were up 31%. The winner for the year gets to hold a Perpetual Trophy. Secondly we
have the ASX Cup, which is awarded at the end of the year to the one who most closely estimates the
ASX200’s closing level at a nominated date.
Meetings are held in member’s homes from 7.30pm on the first Wednesday of each month.
David Hone is Secretary of RIG.
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Building Bridges - a Reflection
Distinguished guests, Rotarians and friends, I’d like to tell you about two brothers.
They had lived on adjoining farms for forty years, sharing machinery and labour, but one day
they had a misunderstanding. This grew into a major difference, then bitter words, then they
just stopped speaking to each other. One day there was a knock on the door of John, the
elder brother’s house. He opened it to see a man carrying a carpenter’s tool box, looking for odd
jobs.
“Yes,” said John, “I do have a job for you. See that farm over there – that’s my neighbour, in
fact it’s my younger brother. Last week there was a paddock between us and he drove his
bulldozer to the river levee and now there’s a creek between us. He did that to spite me, but
I’ll do better. I want you to build me a fence, three metres high, so I won’t need to see his
place or face anymore.” The tradesman said. “I think I understand the situation. Show me
the timber and nails and post-hole digger and I’ll be able to do a job that pleases you.”

Building Bridges

The farmer was in town all day, and when he returned to survey the finished job, his
eyes opened wide and his jaw dropped…There was no fence at all. It was a bridge,
a bridge stretching from one side of the creek to the other. As he stared, he saw his
younger brother coming across his paddock, with hand outstretched. “You‘re quite
a fellow to build this bridge after all I’ve said and done,” he said. The two brothers
stood at each end of the bridge. Then they met in the middle and embraced…
They turned to see the Master Carpenter hoist his tool box on his shoulder.
“No, wait! I have lots of other projects for you” said the older brother.
“I’d love to stay on”, the Master Carpenter said, “but I have many more bridges to build.”

Why tell this story at this 2010-2011 Changeover? Firstly, it’s a message for us all.
Secondly, it shows the operative words of Rotary’s motto this year:
Building and bridging. Building communities, bridging continents.
Two BCs, also BC for Beaumaris Club! For example, plans include:
•
•

building communities by addressing health issues
bridging continents by incoming and outgoing exchange students

On a personal note I have Canadian and Japanese son-in-laws, and a son living in USA,
so a strong interest in international events.
David and I will encourage all our club members, and spouses or partners, to fulfil the aims
of building communities and bridging continents, and we thank you in advance for your
co-operation and support.
Lyn Greenall

FIRST LADY
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Past Presidents & Themes
Past President

Years

Ive

1985 1986

Russell

Scott

1986 1987

Ray

Taylor

1987

David

Rushworth

1988 1989

Ron

Ward

1989 1990

Malcolm

Parks

1990 1991

Rod

Gaskell

1991

Mike

O’Shea

1992 1993

Geoff

Abbott

1993 1994

Tony

Read

1994 1995

Phil

Kaufman

1995 1996

Robert

Barker

1996 1997

Peter

Quennell

1997

David

Brown

1998 1999

Jim

O’Brien

1999 2000

Hugh

Forrest

2000 2001

John

Beaty

2001 2002

Kerrie

Geard

2002 2003

Ken

Whitters

2003 2004

Richard

Jones

2004 2005

Brian

Kimpton

2005 2006

Rob

Thomas-Hunt

2006 2007

Roy

Seager

2007 2008

Greg

Every

2008 2009

Peter

Flude

2009 2010

David

Greenall

2010 2011

1988

1992

1998

Members

You are the key

Geoff Abbott
John Beaty
Rotary brings hope
Heather Chisholm
Rotarians - United in service,
Adrian Culshaw
Greg Every
dedicated to peace
Rob Fenton
Put life in Rotary – you’re life
Peter Flude
Enjoy Rotary
Roger Frewen
Honor Rotary with faith and
Kerrie Geard
James Glenwright
enthusiasm
Megan Glenwright
Look beyond yourself
David Greenall
Real happiness is in helping others
Michael Hede
Believe in what you can do - do what
Fred Hofmann
David Hone
you believe in
Charmaine Jansz
Be a friend
Richard Jones
Act with integrity. Serve with love.
Brian Kimpton
Work for peace.
Joanne Lafranchi
Build the future with action and vision John Lafranchi
David Langworthy
Show Rotary cares
David Lea
Follow your Rotary dream
John Manks
Chris Martin
Act with consistency, credibility,
Bill McAlaney
continuity.
Clare McAlaney
Create awareness. Take action.
Bob McArthur
Mankind is our business
Tony McKenna
Ken Mirams
Sow the seeds of love
Antony Nixon
Lend a hand
Jim O'Brien
Celebrate Rotary
Malcolm Parks
Service above self
Bronwyn Paterson
Tony Phillips
Lead the way
Ross Phillips
Rotary shares
David Rushworth
Make dreams real
Malcolm Sawle
The future of Rotary is in your hands
Roy Seager
Mary Sealy
Building Communities, Bridging
Richard Shermon
Continents
Trish Smyth
Geoff Stockdale
John van Dyk
Harry Wolfe

Presidents, Themes, Members

Tim

International Theme

Design, layout and typography donated by:
Clare McAlaney, Creatavision Design & Print
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2011 / 2012
Contact Information

Meets Thursdays

P.O. Box 7047, Beaumaris Vic 3193
www.rotarybeaumaris.com.au

6.30pm for 7.00pm
Victoria Golf Club, Park Rd, Cheltenham

James Glenwright 0411 222 450
Club President 2011/2012
james.glenwright@aapt.net.au
Roy Seager 0408 348 682
Club Secretary 2011/2012
roy.seager@bigpond.com

Photo Above Left: 25th Anniversary Dinner
Above Right: District Governor David Alexander, Peter Greenall and Peter Flude

